
              THE MINISTRY LETTER 2017  ISSUE 12

        To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom - those who love God with all of their
heart:

THE KEY TO ONE ENTERING INTO THE PLACE OF "ABIDING" IN PERFECT
LIBERTY

The key to one entering into the place of "abiding" [dwelling] in perfect liberty is for
them to keep their eyes "fixed" on Jesus. Basically, what that means is that we are not to take our
eyes [or our mouth] off of the "revealed" Word of God [Joshua 1:8] - and ALL that He is past,
present and future. The simple truth of the matter is that the ONLY thing that keeps one bound
by any of the schemes of the Enemy [whether subtle or severe] is unbelief - unbelief being
defined as believing the Enemy's lies instead of believing in the "finished" work of Jesus. There
isn't anything that Jesus can do that He hasn't already done for you [and me] at the Cross. 

The key, then, is simply believing and trusting in what He has ALREADY done and said
- because the moment one's faith [trust] is perfectly united [and it is the Holy Spirit, alone, Who
can bring us to that place] with the Word [Will] of God [the finished work of Christ] they will
"receive" and enter into the place of "abiding" in perfect liberty - without exception. His precious
children entering into the perfect liberty that is ALREADY theirs in Christ is the Father's deepest
heart-desire - for it is from this place of "abiding" in perfect liberty that one will gain
superabundant entrance into their true Kingdom-position and all that that they were created for,
in Christ.

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty
(emancipation from bondage, freedom) [Isa. 61:1, 2]".... 2 Corinthians 3:17 The Amplified
Translation

...."For we are God's [own] handiwork (His workmanship), recreated in Christ Jesus,
[born anew] that we may do those good works which God predestined (planned beforehand) for
us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of time], that we should walk in them [living the good
life which He prearranged and made ready for us to live]".... Ephesians 2:10 The Amplified
Translation

EITHER JESUS [THE WORD OF GOD] IS OUR REALITY OR THE ENEMY'S
SCHEMES AGAINST US ARE OUR REALITY

Two key Scriptures:

Proverbs 21:23 NASB    ...."He who guards his mouth and his tongue, guards his soul from
troubles".... 
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Our tongue, if not "guarded" [by us - actually by the "superabundance" of God's Word in
our heart {"for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh" Matthew 12:34b}], opens
the door for the Enemy to perpetuate his vile schemes - while the diligent guarding of the tongue
- through meditating on the Word day and night [which empowers one to continually bring
EVERY thought captive to a "revelation" of that Word] puts him to flight. 

A Christian cannot have it both ways - either Jesus [and, again, His finished Work and
the Power of His Name] is our reality or the Enemy's schemes against us are our reality. That is
precisely why some are victorious and some are defeated [begin to perish] when attacked
severely by the Enemy: it all depends on what is more "real" to them in their heart [and mind]. Is
it Jesus - or the lying schemes of the Enemy - and the "lying feelings", "lying thoughts", "lying
circumstances" and "lying words" he is continually attempting to inundate our "environment"
[both inner {soul and body} and outer] with?

a second scripture:

Ephesians 4:29 ...."Let no unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, but only such [a word]
as is good for edification according to the need [of the moment,] so that it will give grace to
those who hear".... 

It is very important for every last child of God to remember that speaking "wholesome"
[righteous] words [faith-filled words that are perfectly aligned {correspond} with the spiritual
reality of Jesus Christ and ALL that He is] "release" the faith that accesses the necessary Grace
to overcome in any given situation. So when Paul writes "Let NO wholesome word proceed from
your mouth [in other words, never speak {or through any other manner of expression such as
write} an unwholesome word - words that are in alignment with the lying schemes of the Enemy]
he is saying that if you do THEN the wholesome words one does speak will "impart" Grace to
those who hear - and that not only includes those in our environment who physically hear what
we say it ALSO includes our OWN hearing. 

So, to summarize, as one "consistently" speaks faith-filled words - regardless of how their
situation "looks" like or "feels" like - God's superabundant Grace is continually counteracting
that which is going on in the soulish and physical realm, and this constant flow of Grace into
one's life will, as they are faithful, lead them into the place of abiding in perfect liberty, forever.

...."And ye shall know [gain a revelation of] the truth, and the truth [that revelation of
the truth that enters your heart] shall make [and keep] you free".... John 8:32 KJV

So it is an "abiding revelation" of Jesus Christ [the Word of God] in one's heart that
makes [and keeps] one free. 

My prayer for you this day [and right through to the end of the age] is that the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation will continually be found resting heavily upon, and working mightily
within, you - empowering you in all things and leading you in perfect liberty into the "fullness"
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of all that you were created for in Christ, from before the foundations of the earth.

VISION: 

I saw a giant "key" wrapped in a large "bow".

The Father then spoke to me and said:

The "key" is representative of the all-encompassing spiritual reality of the finished work
of My Dear Son and the Power of His Name. 

The "bow" represents both the gift of My Dear Son and His great sacrifice at the Cross on
mankind's behalf - and the everlasting and unfailing Love that I have for My Creation. 

The key and the bow together represent the spiritual reality that these two things together
represent the key to one's full release into the position of "abiding" in the perfect liberty that is
ALREADY theirs, in Christ.

"key" - something that affords a means of access; something that secures or controls entrance to
a place;

Words of prophecy:

* For one to truly keep their eyes "fixed" on My Beloved Son [the Word of God] then they
must be found continually exercising an absolute faith in His "finished" Work [the place called
Done]. For the failure of one to keep their eyes "fixed" on the "finished" Work of My Dear Son
will allow the Enemy to "maintain" his evil schemes against them to a degree - until such a time
as that one gains a revelation of "the place called Done" through a deep and thorough
repentance [change of heart] that will SURELY lead that one into the place of "abiding" in the
perfect liberty that is ALREADY theirs, in Christ.

Note:    There is "a place called Done [finished]" - a place wherein one not only begins to grasp
the reality of the "finished work" of the Lord Jesus Christ but "abides" [dwells] there in the
power of the Holy Spirit [Who is the Spirit of Wisdom and Revelation; the Spirit of Love; the
Spirit of Truth; the Spirit of Christ etc;]. In this place [true spiritual positioning] [Ephesians
2:4-6], one comes to the "full" realization of the spiritual reality behind the Cross, the
Resurrection and the Ascension [the fullness of Authority] and, thus, they enter into the fullness
of the stature of Christ [the completeness found in Him] - and from this holy place they come to
appropriate [receive] the fullness of their precious inheritance [salvation - Covenant] and
destiny, in Him [Psalm 25:12-14].

* No scheme or schemes of the Enemy [no matter how elaborate] can remain standing in
the light [revelation] of the spiritual reality of the "finished work" of the Cross - where My
Beloved Son TOTALLY disarmed every last power and element of darkness, forever.
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"elaborate" - marked by intricate and often excessive detail; complicated;

* My children are ALREADY set free [healed, prosperous] with the perfect liberty that was
bought with a great price at Calvary - but how many have an "abiding" revelation of that
spiritual reality?

...."Truly I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, 'Be taken up and cast into the sea,'
and does not doubt in his heart, but believes that what he says is going to happen, it will be
[granted] him. Therefore I say to you, all things for which you pray and ask, believe [based on
the finished work of the Cross, the revealed Word of God and the Blood Covenant] that you have
[already] received them, and they will be [granted] you".... Mark 11:23-24 NASB

                                         RESISTING THE ENEMY EFFECTIVELY

Again, it is very important for one facing an attack of the Enemy to begin to
"consistently" speak [proclaim] the Word of God - and/or "revelatory" words that are in perfect
alignment with it [true prophecy etc]. Even if one just simply begins by reading scriptures out
loud [regardless of how oppressed they feel] they must do it - because the very first step of faith
in driving away the Enemy and his tormenting spirits is to resist him by "proclaiming" [lit.
"shouting out loud" - from the Latin origin of the word] the Word of God in his face. If one takes
the step in faith to resist him, God's Grace will kick in "fully" and peace and joy [which is our
strength] will ensue. There are those that can exercise faith on our behalf [and that is of God]
however, WE must exercise the faith that the Father has called us to exercise in any given
moment, also. 

Take a leap in faith and trust in the Father and His Word with all of your heart - you will
not be disappointed. If you resist the Enemy in the manner the Holy Spirit instructs you to in any
given moment, HE WILL FLEE!!!

...."just as it is written, "BEHOLD, I LAY IN ZION A STONE OF STUMBLING AND A
ROCK OF OFFENSE, AND HE WHO BELIEVES IN HIM WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED"....  
Romans 9:33 NASB

...."Submit therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you".... James 4:7
NASB

...."Little children, you are of God [you belong to Him] and have [already] defeated and
overcome them [the agents of the antichrist], because He Who lives in you is greater (mightier)
than he who is in the world"... 1 John 4:4 The Amplified Translation

DIVINE SUPERABUNDANCE FOR THE PERFECT FULFILMENT OF EVERY
KINGDOM-TASK

It truly is a very special [not to mention very important] time and season that those who
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are truly seeking first the Kingdom and the "fullness" of their precious destiny, in Christ, are
entering into - as the Father desires each and every one of His precious children to "rise up" to
the next spiritual level that He has prepared for them in this hour. 

He has the desire to "supernaturally" cause His children to enter into the place of
"abiding" in perfect liberty [the fullness of Covenant blessing] in this season - free from every
ground of fear and bondage - in order that they might begin to walk in the "flow" of His
unlimited and miraculous Provision, on EVERY level of life and ministry, to His greatest Glory.

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty
(emancipation from bondage, freedom)".... 2 Corinthians 3:17 The Amplified Translation

Because of these things, it is very important for every true believer [true son and
daughter] to gain a deep revelation of the spiritual reality that the Father desires His children to
be debt free and their "storehouses" continually filled to overflowing with His divine
superabundance [unlimited Provision] for the perfect fulfilment of every Kingdom-task in this
last hour - Kingdom-tasks that He planned for them to carry out, even from before the
foundations of the earth. 

...."For we are God's [own] handiwork (His workmanship), recreated in Christ Jesus,
[born anew] that we may do those good works which God predestined (planned beforehand) for
us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of time], that we should walk in them [living the good
life which He prearranged and made ready for us to live]"....  Ephesians 2:10 The Amplified
Translation

 There is much to be revealed this year [through God's true servants] concerning true
Kingdom [Covenant] Prosperity to those whose hearts are "wholly given" to God. There are
some truly amazing truths [Kingdom-principles] that have been in the Word of God all along -
but, for the most part, the Enemy has "been allowed" [through the traditions of men and false
doctrine] to keep them away from most Christians. That will no longer be the case in 2018 - as a
holy people begin to appropriate from the "secret place" ["inner chamber"] all that which is
ALREADY theirs, in Christ.

...."Who is the man who fears the LORD? He will instruct him in the way he should
choose. His soul will abide in prosperity, and his descendants will inherit the land. The secret of
the LORD is for those who fear [reverence] Him, and He will make them know His covenant"....
Psalms 25:12-14 NASB

...."But you shall  [earnestly] remember the Lord your God, for it is He Who gives you
power to get wealth, that He may establish His covenant which He swore to your fathers".... 
Deuteronomy 8:18 The Amplified Translation

...."And He [Jesus] said to them, 'Do you not discern and understand this parable [the
principle found in the parable of the sower and the seed]? How then is it possible for you to
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discern and understand all [any of] the parables?"'.... Mark 4:13 NASB

                                              TRUE SONS AND DAUGHTERS

The closer one positions themselves to God the more the "old nature" is exposed for what
it truly is [which is precisely why only those who truly love God will enter into the secret place of
His Presence on a continual basis - as the work of the Cross can be quite intense {unpleasant} at
times]. HOWEVER we, as true sons and daughters, have a "new nature" in Christ - and that is
precisely why we must continually keep our eyes "fixed" on Jesus [the Word of God], the Author
and Developer of our faith throughout the process of our sanctification. 

It is the Holy Spirit [Who is the Spirit of the Cross] that will do the necessary work in us
to prepare us for entrance into our true Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ - and it is certain
that one must come to know the work of the Cross "experientially" [gain a deep revelation of the
spiritual reality of the Cross in their own experience] BEFORE they can enter into the place of
abiding in "resurrection power" and the "fullness" of authority.

There has been no shortage of people attempting to access God's power in the "church at
large" [albeit unsuccessfully]. However, there has been a distinct shortage [up until this time] of
those truly seeking a "revelation" of the Cross [a revelation that is, again, the prerequisite to
resurrection power and the fullness of our authority in Christ {the Ascension Life}]. One needs
all three of these attributes "flowing" in their life - as they are both the catalyst and divine
empowerment for one's entrance into their true Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ.

...."For I know that nothing good dwells within me, that is, in my flesh. I can will what is
right, but I cannot perform it. [I have the intention and urge to do what is right, but no power to
carry it out]"....  Romans 7:18 The AmplifiedTranslation

...."Therefore if any person is [ingrafted] in Christ (the Messiah) he is a new creation (a
new creature altogether); the old [previous moral and spiritual condition] has passed away.
Behold, the fresh and new has come!".... 2 Corinthians 5:17 The Amplified Translation

          8 ABIDING CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE SONSHIP/DAUGHTERSHIP

...."For all who are being led [guided, instructed] by the Spirit of God, these are
sons/daughters of God".... Romans 8:14 NASB

1. Life;

2. Revelation;

3. Faith;

4. Righteousness;
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5. Glory;

6. Grace;

7. Truth;

8. Wisdom;

                                     "REVELATIVE" THOUGHTS AND WORDS

At times, the Enemy attempts to make a "thought" real to us - when, in reality, it was a
thought concerning something that didn't even take place or the "thought" is simply an outright
lie trying to influence us away from believing the "revelative" thoughts that rise up from the Holy
Spirit through our spirit to our mind. It is very important for every child of God to resist the
Enemy on continual basis by taking ONLY thoughts and speaking ONLY words that align
themselves with the "revelation" of God's Word in their heart [that which they KNOW to be a
revelation of the Truth].

As long as one keeps thinking and talking about the problem it not only remains more
"real" to them than anything else it also blocks the flow of God's overcoming Grace towards
them - the Grace that will empower them to rise up and overcome, all the while flooding their
heart with the "revelation" [truth] that will cause both the lies and the schemes of the Enemy to,
ultimately, completely dissipate.

"revelative" - that which has it origin in the Spirit of wisdom and revelation [the Holy Spirit]
and the Mind of Christ;

"dissipate" - to scatter in various directions; disperse; dispel [and, in this case, bring to
nothingness];

...."[We are] destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised up against the
knowledge of God, and [we are] taking every thought captive to the obedience of Christ [a
revelation of the Father's Will]".... 2 Corinthians 10:5 NASB

...."God is opposed to the proud, but gives Grace to the humble. Submit therefore to God.
Resist the devil and he will flee from you".... James 4:7 NASB

Here are two words the Father spoke to me:

* The answer to any problem that one of My children is experiencing is not found in
looking at or speaking about the problem [outward circumstances, inner feelings etc.] but,
rather at the Solution [the finished work of Christ].

* As long as one is "focused" upon - and, therefore, speaking about - [as out of the
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abundance {focus} of the heart one speaks] the problem it indicates self-focus and not focus on
Jesus [My Word] - Who is THE ultimate Solution, and the ONLY way for one to enter into the
place of "abiding" in the place of the perfect liberty that belongs to them, in Him.

...."Do not be afraid any longer, only believe".... Mark 5:36 NASB

THE FATHER IS WELL ABLE TO  RESTORE THAT WHICH THE ENEMY HAS
STOLEN

I know that everyone who has been seeking God in this hour feels that, at some point, in
their pursuit of Him there was "wasted time". The wonderful news is that even if we did waste
time or effort on certain things in the process of pursuing the fullness of our destiny, in Christ,
the Father is well able to restore that which the Enemy has stolen [including time, resources and
whatever else] - and, not only restore it but also give us the Wisdom to use that which was
restored to us to harm the Enemy and his schemes in an even greater way than we would have
ever thought possible. One thing I have learned over the years is that the Devil NEVER wins - in
the life of one who truly loves God. For all those in the remnant Church, the "best" is yet to come
- and it is not very far away at all.

...."No weapon that is formed against you will prosper".... Isaiah 54:17 NASB

...."rejoice, O sons/daughters of Zion, and be glad in the LORD your God; For He has
given you the early rain for [your] vindication. And He has poured down for you the rain, The
early and latter rain as before. The threshing floors will be full of grain, and the vats will
overflow with the new wine and oil. Then I will make up to you for the years that the swarming
locust has eaten,........ You will have plenty to eat and be satisfied and praise the name of the
LORD your God, Who has dealt wondrously with you".... Joel 2:23-26 NASB

                                              TRUE KINGDOM-PROSPERITY

VISION:    I saw a large vat in Heaven with a spiritual substance that can best be defined as
"liquid gold" [representing Kingdom-blessing of every sort] being poured out of it from on high
in "torrents" [as a "deluge"]. I liked the definition of "deluge" below:

"deluge" - a great flood; inundation; a drenching rain; downpour;

...."'For [there will be] peace for the seed: the vine will yield its fruit, the land will yield
its produce and the heavens will give their dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people to
inherit all these [things.] 'It will come about that just as you were a curse among the nations, O
house of Judah and house of Israel, so I will save you that you may become a blessing. Do not
fear; let your hands be strong. ".... Zechariah 8:12-13 NASB

...."For there shall the seed produce peace and prosperity; the vine shall yield her fruit
and the ground shall give its increase and the heavens shall give their dew; and I will cause the
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remnant of this people to inherit and possess all these things. And as you have been a curse and
a byword among the nations, O house of Judah and house of Israel, so will I save you, and you
shall be a blessing. Fear not, but let your hands be strong and hardened. [Jer. 22:8, 9.]"....
Zechariah 8:12-13 The Amplified Translation

Regarding the true Kingdom [Covenant] prosperity message [being released through the
holy apostles and prophets]: it takes a heart "wholly given" to God for one to both partake of and
enter into that calling [gifting, anointing]. The wonderful news is that there are many such
people strategically placed throughout the earth "for such a time as this" - and we are about to see
some great things regarding the "inflow and outflow" of Kingdom-finances in this hour. This will
result in the supernatural establishment of many, many, things in a VERY short time - with a
view to the perfect fulfilment of the Father's highest purpose on every front, throughout the earth.
Amen.
                           
                                                                          ***** 

                                  NUGGETS FROM THE INNER CHAMBER

* It is very important for all those who feel they have entered into ANY form of "spiritual
rut" to take each one of their concerns before the Father - with a view to gaining the necessary
revelation that, when "acted upon", will begin to change [even radically] the spiritual cycle of
their life. As one sows through [in] obedience to what He "reveals" to their heart it is certain that
an entirely "new" harvest will immediately begin to overtake them in preparation for their part in
the glorious days ahead. Always remember: any time [in our pursuit of the fullness of our
destiny] we desire [truly need] change in our present circumstances we must [in the power of the
Holy Spirit - Who is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation] not continue to stick to the same old
routine - for unless WE change [in obedience to God] then, quite simply, things will remain the
same [or worsen] on every level until we do.

"rut" - a fixed or established mode of procedure or course of life, usually dull or unpromising; a
narrow or predictable way of life, set of attitudes, etc.; dreary or undeviating routine [in this case,
leading to state of "hope {godly desire} deferred" - through unbelief];

...."Hope deferred makes the heart sick, but [godly] desire fulfilled is a tree of life"....
Proverbs 13:12 NASB

...."he who sows to the Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal life. And let us not lose
heart and grow weary and faint in acting nobly and doing right, for in due time and at the
appointed season we shall reap, if we do not loosen and relax our courage and faint"....
Galatians 6:8-9 The Amplified Translation

...."Behold, the former things have come to pass, now I declare new things; Before they
spring forth I proclaim them to you".... Isaiah 42:9 NASB
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...."Behold, I will do something new, now it will spring forth; Will you not be aware of it?
I will even make a roadway in the wilderness, rivers in the desert".... Isaiah 43:19 NASB

* EVERY "cry for help" reaches the very heart of the Father - and cannot fail to provoke
Him to "action" on that one's behalf. The portion of scripture below [Psalm 18] is a testimony to
His jealous Love for those who are in Covenant with Him. In this hour, it is certain that we will
see the severe [very serious] side of His Nature against every "stumbling block" that sets itself in
the path [with a view to hinder their pursuit of Him] of those who are truly seeking first the
Kingdom.

"stumbling block" - those who set their mind on the pursuit of self-glory and the praises of
men, [self-will] and not on the Will of God - for either themselves or the people of God;  anyone
used by the Enemy [on an ongoing basis] to hinder or block one's pursuit of the narrow path [the
highway of holiness] [Isaiah 35:8];

...."In my distress I [David - a man after God's own heart] called upon the LORD, and
cried to my God for help; He heard my voice out of His temple, and my cry for help before Him
came into His ears. THEN the earth shook and quaked; And the foundations of the mountains
were trembling and were shaken, because He was angry. Smoke went up out of His nostrils, and
fire from His mouth devoured; Coals were kindled by it. He bowed the heavens also, and came
down With thick darkness under His feet. He rode upon a cherub and flew; And He sped upon
the wings of the wind. He made darkness His hiding place, His canopy around Him, Darkness of
waters, thick clouds of the skies. From the brightness before Him passed His thick clouds,
Hailstones and coals of fire. The LORD also thundered in the heavens, And the Most High
uttered His voice, Hailstones and coals of fire. He sent out His arrows, and scattered them, And
lightning flashes in abundance, and routed them".... Psalms 18:6-14 NASB

...."You are a stumbling block to Me; for you are not setting your mind on God's
interests, but man's".... Matthew 16:23 NASB 

...."The Son of Man will send forth His angels [holy messengers], and they will gather
out of His kingdom all causes of offense [persons by whom others are drawn into error or sin]
and all who do iniquity and act wickedly, and will cast them into the furnace of fire; there will be
weeping and wailing and grinding of teeth. THEN will the righteous [those who are upright and
in right standing with God] shine forth like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Let him who
has ears [to hear] be listening, and let him consider and perceive and understand by hearing
[Daniel. 12:3]".... Matthew 13:41-43 The Amplified Translation

 * The spoken word is ALWAYS of the utmost importance as we know but now, in this
final hour, the "fruit" of the words that one speaks is about to come forth with an "ever increasing
acceleration" [positive words sown to positive results {immediately} and negative words sown to
negative results {immediately}].

...."Death and life are in the power of the tongue".... Proverbs 18:21a NASB
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* While we are going through the various trials that the life of faith brings, and are
diligently seeking a continually deeper revelation of the "life of the Cross" [self-denial unto
obedience] it seems, at times, as though there is no progress whatsoever in this area BUT,
suddenly, we find ourselves reacting "automatically" in different ways to situations than we did
before - and this is the spontaneous fruit [work] of the Spirit of the Cross abiding within us. In
the lives of many, the seeds of revelation that were sown in their heart by the Holy Spirit through
the years have begun to come to full fruition - and, in the glorious days ahead, the wondrous
work of the Cross that was done in the heart that is "wholly given" will surely be seen in its
"fullness".

...."But far be it from me to glory [in anything or anyone] except in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ [the Messiah] through Whom the world has been crucified to me, and I to the
world!".... Galatians 6:14 The Amplified Translation

* It is of the utmost importance to seek after a "pin-point accuracy" in all things in this hour
- particularly our words. Walking in the "pin-point accuracy" of the Holy Spirit on all fronts
brings great joy.

...."If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My love; just as I have kept My
Father's commandments and abide in His love. These things I have spoken to you so that My joy
may be in you, and that your joy may be made full".... John 15:10-11 NASB

* When one's deepest heart desire is to represent both the Father and Jesus perfectly then to
be recognized as "trustworthy" is a very special thing. 

...."Many a man proclaims his own loyalty, but who can find a trustworthy man?"....
Proverbs 20:6 NASB

* The command to "Love one another" never differentiates between those we would like to
love, those who love us or those who are used by the Enemy to hinder us.

...."This I command you, that you love one another. If the world hates you, you know that
it has hated Me before it hated you. If you were of the world, the world would love its own; but
because you are not of the world, but I chose you out of the world, because of this the world
hates you".... John 15:17-19 NASB

...."love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you".... Matthew 5:44 NASB

* ONLY a heart that was "wholly" given to God could ever even be in a position to know
the difference between "natural" love [and affection] and divine Love.

...."For the Word that God speaks is alive and full of power [making it active, operative,
energizing, and effective]; it is sharper than any two-edged sword, penetrating to the dividing
line of the breath of life [soul] and [the immortal] spirit, and of joints and marrow [of the
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deepest parts of our nature], exposing and sifting and analyzing and judging the very thoughts
and purposes of the heart".... Hebrews 4:12 The Amplified Translation

* In this hour the "mysteries of the Kingdom" [and true Church] are about to unfold in an
accelerated manner and, because of these things, much "revelation" [absolute truth] will come
forth in the midst of all those who truly love God.

...."[I Paul] do not cease giving thanks for you, while making mention of you in my
prayers; that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give to you a spirit of
wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of Him. I pray that the eyes of your heart may be
enlightened, so that you will know what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of the
glory of His inheritance in the saints, and what is the surpassing greatness of His power toward
us who believe. These are in accordance with the working of the strength of His might which He
brought about in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand in
the heavenly places, far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and every name
that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come".... Ephesians 1:16-21 NASB

* The Enemy is constantly attempting to release "soulish" forces [through unrighteously
motivated vessels] against those who are truly seeking God and, therefore, it is VERY important
for one to be found continually exercising [abiding in] faith, love and obedience [holiness] for
this ENSURES the continual and effectual flow of the precious Blood - both inwardly, to cleanse
us from ALL unrighteousness [1 John 1:9] and, outwardly, to both ward off and overpower all
that the Enemy attempts to "influence" or harm us with from the "outside" [2 Corinthians 2:11].

...."Therefore, brethren, since we have full freedom and confidence to enter into the [Holy
of] Holies [by the power and virtue] in the blood of Jesus, by this fresh [new] and living way
which He initiated and dedicated and opened for us through the separating curtain [veil of the
Holy of Holies], that is, through His flesh, and since we have [such] a great and wonderful and
noble Priest [Who rules] over the house of God, let us all come forward and draw near with true
[honest and sincere] hearts in unqualified assurance and absolute conviction engendered by
faith [by that leaning of the entire human personality on God in absolute trust and confidence in
His power, wisdom, and goodness], having our hearts sprinkled and purified from a guilty [evil]
conscience and our bodies cleansed with pure water. So let us seize and hold fast and retain
without wavering the hope we cherish and confess and our acknowledgement of it, for He Who
promised is reliable [sure] and faithful to His word".... Hebrews 10:19-23 The Amplified 
Translation

                                                                         *****
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